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Review No. 93835 - Published 23 Oct 2009

Details of Visit:

Author: Hornyman uk
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 15 Oct 2009 17.45
Duration of Visit: 40 min
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Company: Desires Of Maidenhead
Phone: 01628777270
Phone: 07909788676

The Premises:

Very discreet modern house, tucked away in a development and feels very safe. Plenty of parking
(also few min away from the rail station)and the house is extremely clean and tidy and with nice
tasteful furnishings.

The Lady:

Had a choice of two ladies and went for Rihanna because after seeing her, (although the other girl
had great big boobs)she was all I could think about.
Rihanna is a stunning English mixed race girl, leggy and slim with the most amazing body I have
seen so far!!! I guess she's busty at 34D or DD maybe (really nice and pert)the most perfect size 8
and with a very sexy peachy arse. Really gorgeous...

The Story:

Have been to this establishment a number of times now but this is my first FR for me and mostly
because (since Gemma left)this girl is worth writing for, but also because now they're offering
DISCOUNTS!!! for punters who write punternet reports...That's a good one, I think.

Anyway after sorting out the formalities with Rihanna, she started with a sensuous massage by
rubbing her perfect boobs on my back, kissing my neck and playing with my balls at the same
time...It felt like heaven.
Then she started with some great OWO and we did a few of my favourite positions like cowgirl and
spoons before I finished off on doggy, looking at her cute peachy bottom.
We then had a few min of conversation til I recovered enough to drive home, although the memory
of that day will remain with me for quite some time..

Top service, unrushed at all and a lovely sweet girl that i will be seeing regularly. Thanks Rihanna
you're a star.
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